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good book to have around the house for emergencies or . could also can be found in handy on
car trips in case yo come upon a car crash or something. This reserve as so can help you become
confident in the knowledge. great book to have throughout the house for emergencies or even to
take on hunting or camping trips.. covers most problems we hope we by no means see to want
this book because the military is subjected to so many combat and civilian situations. A bit thin
for medical A bit odd for an initial aid publication to be so thin, then again it's only medical to be
conducted therefore the soldier can be shipped off to an aid station useful while military's
expensive they will have developed many trauma and emergency medical procedures that have
saved an incredible number of lives.only good part of war Good explanations and how to Got
this for my child. Book was brand new condition. Great explanations and how to. Always good to
have and maintain an emergency medical kit Always good to have and maintain a crisis medical
kit.. Five Stars Good job. Five Stars Thanks First Aid I've had many First Aid manuals that were
easy to understand and had excellent photos of procedures. Very happy Great information. This
one is challenging and has no pictures of procedures. He's into survival in the woods. Fast
shipping.
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